The CDEX-1 experiment conducted a search of low-mass (< 10 GeV/c 2 ) Weakly Interacting Massive Particles (WIMPs) dark matter at the China Jinping Underground Laboratory using a ptype point-contact germanium detector with a fiducial mass of 915 g at a physics analysis threshold of 475 eVee. We report the hardware set-up, detector characterization, data acquisition and analysis procedures of this experiment. No excess of unidentified events are observed after subtraction of known background. Using 335.6 kg-days of data, exclusion constraints on the WIMP-nucleon spinindependent and spin-dependent couplings are derived.
I. INTRODUCTION
The long-term goal of the CDEX (China Dark matter EXperiment) program [1] is to conduct an experiment at the China Jinping Underground Laboratory (CJPL) [2] with a ton-scale point-contact germanium detector array for low-mass WIMP searches [3] [4] [5] and studies of doublebeta decay in 76 Ge [3, [5] [6] [7] . The pilot experiment CDEX-0 was with small planar germanium detectors in array form with a target mass of 20 g [8] , achieving a threshold of 177 eVee (electron equivalent energy eVee is used to characterize detector response throughout in this article, unless otherwise stated). The CDEX-1 experiment adopted kg-scale ptype point contact germanium (pPCGe) detectors. Data taking of the first phase was performed only with a passive shielding system, and dark matter results were published with 14.6 kg-days of data taken from August to September, 2012 and a threshold of 400 eVee [9] . Starting November 2013, Phase-II measurements are based on the design of earlier work [8, 10] , with an active NaI(Tl) anti-Compton (NaI-AC) detector installed. First results with 53.9 kg-days of data were reported [11] , providing an order of magnitude improvement on the spin-independent χ-N coupling (WIMPs denoted by χ). In particular, the allowed region implied by the CoGeNT [12] experiment is probed and excluded with an identical detector target.
We describe the details of the CDEX-1 experiment and report the results with 335.6 kg-days of data taking at CJPL in the following Sections.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP A. China Jinping Underground Laboratory
The China Jinping Underground Laboratory (CJPL) is located in Sichuan province, with a vertical rock overburden of more than 2400 m, providing 6720 meters of water equivalent overburden as passive shield against cosmic rays and their induced backgrounds. The flux of cosmic ray and associated backgrounds is down to 61.7 y −1 ·m −2 [13] . In addition, the radioactivities of 232 Th, 238 U and 40 K from rock surrounded CJPL were very low based on in situ measurement [14] . The low cosmic-ray flux and radioactivities of 238 U and 232 Th give rise to low level of neutron flux.
B. Detector Hardware
CDEX-1 experiment adopted one single module at 1kg-scale mass pPCGe to search for WIMPs. The p-type germanium crystal is a cylinder with about 62 mm of both height and diameter which give rise to 994 g mass. It has two electrodes, the outer electrode is n + type, providing high voltage (HV) and signal, and the tiny point-like center electrode is p + type, with order of 1 mm diameter resulting in order of 1 pF capacitance, leading to low energy threshold in potential. At phase I experiment, the outer electrode signal was read out by a resistive feedback preamplifier [9] . At phase II measurement, the signal output was removed due to its induced noise, such that the outer electrode served only as a HV electrode. The center electrode signal was read out by an ultra-low noise JFET nearby and then supplied into a pulsed-reset feedback preamplifier. The preamplifier generates three identical energy-related signals (OUT − E), one timing-related signal (OUT − T) and one inhibit signal (IHB) marking the inactive time of the preamplifier. Meanwhile, the preamplifier can accept a test input, typically from an electronic pulser to simulate physical signals.
The NaI(Tl) scintillator crystal of the AC detector is well-shaped which can enclose the cryostat of the pPCGe, as shown in Figure 1 , and the thickness of its side and top is 48 mm and 130 mm, respectively. The scintillation light from NaI(Tl) crystal were read out by a photomultiplier tube (PMT), which has two outputs from anode and dynode respectively, one was loaded to a shaping amplifier at high gain determining the time over NaI-AC energy threshold, and another was loaded to a timing amplifier at low gain, which was used to measure energy as well as discriminate background sources based on pulse characteristics for different radiation.
The schematic of CDEX-1 data acquisition (DAQ) system is shown in Figure 2 , which was based on commercial NIM/VME modules and crates from CANBERRA and CAEN. The pPCGe worked at +3500 V provided by an high voltage module (CANBERRA 3106D). The three identical OUT − E signals were loaded to shaping amplifiers (CANBERRA 2026) at 6 us (S p6 ), 12 us shaping time (S p12 ) and a timing amplifier (CANBERRA 2111) (T p ), respectively. Each gain of these amplifiers was adjusted to achieve maximal signal-to-noise ratio and maximal information for low energy events. The energy range was limited to 12 keVee. The S p6,12 signal provided energy measurement and system trigger of the data acquisition (DAQ). The T p signal recorded the raw pulse shape information of one event, so it can provide the rise time information. The OUT − T signal was distributed into a timing amplifier with low gain to measure high energy backgrounds, intending to analysis background source and opening a window to study 76 Ge neutrinoless double-beta decay. These outputs were digitized and recorded by a flash analog-to-digital convertor (FADC, CAEN V1724) at 100 MHz sampling rate with a resolution of 14 bit. The data acquisition software is based on LabVIEW program. The discriminator output of the inhibit signal provided another trigger of the DAQ and was recorded to determine the exact time of the beginning of discharge process of the preamplifier. To monitor the noise level and dead time of the system, random trigger signals (RT) at 0.05 Hz generated by a precision pulser were injected into the system, providing system trigger.
The NaI-AC detector is optimized on its energy threshold, energy linearity in broad energy range, energy resolution and stability. The NaI-AC signals were recorded only when the pPCGe detector was fired and triggered the DAQ, and this kind of coincidence events was denoted as AC + . The anticoincidence events which only fired in the pPCGe detector but without signals at the NaI-AC detector are denoted as AC − . Figure 3 shows an example of AC + event recorded by the DAQ. In general, the DAQ took data at low trigger rate (∼3-5 Hz) to decrease penalty of dead time.
C. Shielding System
The passive shielding structure of CDEX-1 in CJPL is displayed in Figure 1 . The outermost is 20 cm of lead to shield ambient gamma ray. The inner is 20 cm thick layer of ∼ 30% borated polyethylene, acting as thermal neutron absorber. At phase I experiment, the innermost is a minimum of 20 cm of Oxygen Free High Conductivity (OFHC) copper surrounding the 994 g pPCGe detector cryostat in all directions, to further reduce gamma ray surviving from outer shield. Exterior to the OFHC shield is a plastic bag which is used to seal the working space to prevent radon incursion. The radon exclusion volume is continuously flushed with nitrogen gas from a pressurized Dewar. At phase II experiment, interior to OFHC shield is a NaI-AC detector with a well-shaped cavity en- closing the pPCGe detector cryostat to provide passive and active shielding. Detailed discussion about its performances is provided in Section III. The entire structure was located in a 1 m thick of polyethylene room, which can moderate and absorb ambient neutron. 
III. DETECTOR CHARACTERIZATION
The performances of the detection system were studied in details. Characterization of the pPCGe, the NaI-AC and the DAQ are discussed in the following Sections.
A. Energy Definition and Calibration
A typical pulse of the pPCGe was displayed in Figure 4 , with the parameters defined consistently for all channels. Two energy-related parameters are defined: (i) maximal amplitude of one pulse (A max ); (ii) integration of one pulse (Q). Optimized partial integration of S p6 was chosen to define as energy (T) for its excellent energy linearity at low energy range. Since the active volume of pPCGe crystal is surrounded by ∼ 1.0 mm dead layer and 1.5 mm of OFHC copper cryostat, external low energy X-rays at at < 50 keVee range cannot penetrate into the pPCGe crystal. Energy calibration was therefore done with its internal characteristic X-rays originated from the electron capture (EC) of the cosmogenic radioisotopes [9, 11, 15] . Figure 5 (a) shows the energy calibration by the two dominant K-shell X-rays: 68 Ge (10.368 keVee), 65 Zn (8.98 keVee) and RT events (0 keVee). The inset figure displays energy difference between the calibrated energy and the real energy of these three peaks, together with other peaks observed in the measured CDEX-1 background spectrum, demonstrating good linearity of less than 0.8% deviation. The relationship between energy and its resolution is also depicted in Figure 5 (b), showing good linearity between √ T and the energy resolution FWHM (Full Width at Half Maximum). The energy resolution at low energy region is derived from this line.
NaI-AC detector was developed with emphasis on low energy threshold to achieve high efficiency of AC + background suppression. A max was used to define its energy, and calibrated by a 152 Eu (121.78 keV, 244.70 keV, 344.28 keV) source together with RT events. The energy threshold of NaI-AC detector was achieved as low as 6 keVee for background measurement, as illustrated in Figure 6 .
B. Quenching Factor
Quenching factor (QF) is defined as the ratio of the measured energy to the total nuclear recoil energy deposited in the detector medium. It is crucial to know the relation between QF and nuclear recoil energy in the studies of WIMP search. Figure 7 showed a compilation of all experiment measurements and calculations of QF for recoiled germanium nuclei [11] . Several experiments have measured the QF down to a few keVnr (nuclear recoil energy). Typically, two methods can be used to calculate the QF for different nuclear recoil energy. In TRIM software simulation, several aspects of stopping power, range and straggling distributions of a recoiled nucleon with certain energy are considered, while HartreeFock atoms and lattice effects are also included [16] . In analytic Lindhard calculation, an ideal and static atom is adopted, and Lindhard model is parameterized to a constant k which is related to stopping power [17] . The TRIM results agree well with the QF experimental results at a larger energy range and therefore are adopted in our analysis. As illustrated in Figure 7 , QF function derived from TRIM with a 10% systematic uncertainty is applied in our analysis.
C. Dead Layer
The n + outer surface electrode of pPCGe is fabricated by lithium diffusion, resulting in normally about 1 mm depth of dead layer. This dead layer is composed of to- tally dead layer where the electric field is zero, and transition layer where the electric field is weak. Interior to transition layer is active volume. Electron-hole pairs generated from events taking place in transition layer have slower drift velocity than those in active volume, leading to pulse with typically slow rise time as well as degraded amplitude due to partial charge collection [18] . We denoted events at the active volume with complete charge collection as bulk events and events at the dead layer as surface events, as illustrated in Figure 8 . The totally dead layer acts as passive shield against external low energy γ/β, and transition layer acts as active shield against ambient gamma rays through bulk/surface events discrimination based on rise time characteristics. This is self-shield effect of pPCGe. On the contrary, the dead layer produced fiducial mass loss. Since the attenuation of gamma rays by the dead layer was dependent on energy, the ratio of these gamma rays at photoelectron peaks would be changed.
133 Ba source with various energy gamma rays was used to measure the thickness of the dead layer for the pPCGe, and it was derived to be (1.02±0.14) mm via comparison of measured and simulated intensity ratios of those gamma peaks [19] . This give rise to fiducial mass to be 915 g with 1% uncertainty.
D. Trigger Efficiency
In principle, physical events over the DAQ threshold would produce triggers and be recorded. The efficiency that events produced triggers for the DAQ is defined as trigger efficiency, which was 50% for events at the discriminator threshold. AC + events from source sample
QF results for germanium from both experiments and calculations. The QF curve which is derived from TRIM [16] as a function of nuclear recoil energy, together with a 10% systematic error band. The various experimental measurements are overlaid, so are the alternative QFs from parameterization of CoGeNT [12] and the Lindhard theory [17] at k =0.2 and k =0.157 adopted by CDMSlite [21] . It shows that the TRIM results with uncertainties covers most data points as well as the alternative formulations. were used to derive the trigger efficiency [8, 9, 20] . Figure 9 displayed the trigger efficiency together with 1σ band derived from 137 Cs AC + sample. It is shown that the trigger threshold was 246±2 eVee, and the trigger efficiency was 100% above our analysis threshold 475 eVee. 
E. Stability
Both the trigger rate and the noise of RT of the pPCGe detector were monitored, shown in Figure 10 . An improvement of the Laboratory power supply took place at the time period of I. A power filter was used to stabilize the power supply, and the electronic noise of the detector system decreased around 10%. Calibration was performed from late July to late August, 2014, corresponding to the time period of II. During the time period of III and IV, the construction work at the PE room prevented data taking. Both the trigger rate and the noise of RT were kept stable to 16% and 2%, respectively, during the data taking periods.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis is based on timing and amplitude parameters extracted from pulses recorded by the DAQ described in Section II-B.
A. Parameters Definition
The amplitude parameters are defined in Section III-A. The timing parameters can be classified into three categories: (i) the timing differences between one event and its closest prior and post IHB events, denoted as T − and T + , the detailed information described in [9] ; (ii) the timing interval of one event recorded by the pPCGe detector and the NaI-AC detector, ∆t; (iii) the rise time of one event τ , defined as the time interval between 5% and 95% of the T p pulse height. To calculate the τ , the pulse-processing algorithm in [11, 15, 18] was applied. This rise-time provides the location information where one event happened, in active volume or in dead layer, to discriminate the Bulk/Surface events.
B. Data Selection
We developed one data selection procedure to determine the WIMPs induced nuclear recoil events, after the dataset calibration and data quality checking [9] . The procedure contains three categories of selection criteria:
The distributions of Ped of Sp6 for both background and RT events, and the Ped cut criteria.
Basic Cuts (BC):
This basic criteria were aimed to differentiate physical events from electronic noise and spurious signals, such as microphonics. Several methods were applied to eliminate noise events according to their characteristics. The first method was based on timing information of events, derived from the distribution of parameters T − and T + , and the class of mid-period noise with obvious timing distinction was identified and wiped out by the TT cut as shown in Figure 11 . The second method was deduced from pedestal of S p6,12 and T p (Ped), which was irrelevant to the pulse shape, and therefore the criteria was defined by RT events. This method was used to discriminate the noise events whose pedestals behaved anomalously, which was mostly originated from IHB signals, as illustrated in Figure 12 . Both TT and Ped cuts are independent on event energy. The third method was dependent on pulse shape discrimination (PSD), which was on the basis of correlations of A min , A max , Q and T max , since physical events performs different distributions in these parameters from those of noise events. The criteria was determined by physical events defined by AC + events of 137 Cs calibration data, as depicted in Figure 13 .
AC
+ versus AC − events selection (AC cut): Considering the χN interaction cross section, WIMPs can hardly induce signals in both pPCGe and NaI-AC detectors. However, γ ray can produce signals in both detectors. The distribution of ∆t was presented in Figure 14 . The AC + events with coincidence of pPCGe and NaI-AC distributed in the specific band, while AC − and RT events has a fixed ∆t except for events with accidental coincidence. The accidental coincidence events are uniformly distributed in the time range. The trigger timing is defined by a constant amplitude discriminator of the S p6 signal, such that ∆t between the two detectors varies with energy.
Bulk versus Surface events selection (BS cut): This selection criteria was the final cut to identify AC
− physical events which took place in the active bulk volume based on τ defined in Section IV-A. The scatter plot of τ versus energy was shown in Figure 15 (a), which emerges two characteristic bands representing bulk (B) and surface (S) events respectively. Typical B and S events as well as their fitting profile at analysis energy threshold (∼500 eVee) are depicted in Figure 15(b) .
C. Efficiency Evaluation
At a total DAQ rate of ∼3 Hz, the DAQ live time was 99.9% measured by the survival probabilities of the RT events generated by a pulse generator at high precision and stability. Different methods have been adopted to calibrate the efficiencies for different data selection criteria. The signal efficiencies for TT, Ped and AC cuts, which are energy independent, can be evaluated by RT events accurately, and were 94.0%, 96.8% and nearly 100% respectively.
The efficiency for the energy-dependent PSD cuts was derived from the physics events due to radioactive sources. Exact cuts were applied to these samples and the survival fractions provided measurements of ε PSD , as displayed in Figure 15a .
The final efficiency calibration is for BS cut, which required the evaluation of the B-signal retaining (ε BS ) and S-background rejection (λ BS ) efficiencies. These two efficiency factors can translate the measured spectra (B, S) to the actual spectra (B 0 , S 0 ), and their relationship was illustrated by the following coupled equations:
Since >99% of background from external radioactivity measured by our pPCGe detector are with energy of less than 1.5 MeV [9] , γ sources of corresponding energies [ 241 Am (59.5 keV), 57 Co (122keV), 137 Cs (662 keV) and 60 Co (1173 keV, 1332 keV) ] were used to calibrate the (ε BS , λ BS ) and the detailed procedures were described in our previous work [11, 15, 18] . The energy-dependent ε BS was shown in Figure 15a and λ BS in Figure 15b . The (ε BS , λ BS )-corrected spectra B 0 can be derived via Eq. (1):
It was demonstrated that if the neglected (that is, taking λ BS =1) or under-estimated S-contaminations to the Bsamples can result in incorrectly-assigned signal events. 
D. Systematic Uncertainties
The systematic uncertainties of AC − ⊗B 0 derived from raw data are summarized in Table 1 , using two typical energy ranges as illustration. The systematic contributions arise from:
1. Data Taking:
(a) The DAQ was in stable operation at more than 98% of the time. The trigger rate is low and the DAQ live time is close to 100%. Contributions to systematic uncertainties are negligible. (b) Trigger Efficiency − Since the analysis threshold (475 eVee) is much higher than the trigger threshold (246 eVee at 50%), the trigger efficiency of the physics events relevant to this analysis was 100%, resulting in negligible contribution to the systematic uncertainties. (c) Fiducial Mass − The error of the measured thickness of the dead layer gave rise to a 1% uncertainty at fiducial mass. This corresponds to an additional 0.1% contribution to the total systematic uncertainty at 475 eVee.
Signal Selection:
The systematic uncertainties originated from the stability of BC and AC cuts, and were studied with the change of cut parameters around the nominal values. The BC cut contributed an additional 0.5% to contribution to the total systematic uncertainty at 475 eVee, while the contribution arising from AC cut is negligible.
3. Bulk Events Selection: The evaluation of systematic effects follow the procedures described in our earlier work [11, 18] . In particular, (a) The leading systematic uncertainties is from the Bevent selection and (ε BS , λ BS ) calibration due to possible differences in locations and energy spectra between the calibration sources and background events. The calibration sources probe the surface effects due to both low energy (surface richer) and high energy (bulk richer) photons. The τ distributions for B-events are identical for both sources and physics background, while those for S-events showed intrinsic difference due to the difference in surface penetration which manifest as the difference of slopes in the (ε BS , λ BS ) plane [11] .The systematic uncertainties are derived from the spread of the (ε BS , λ BS ) intersections of calibration bands, relative to the combined best-fit solution. This leads to a 25.0% contribution to the total error in the efficiencies-corrected Bulk rates B 0 , accounting for the most significant in the total systematic uncertainty. (b) The systematic uncertainties related with different locations are studied with the sources placed at several positions of the top and the side (the cylindrical surface) of the pPCGe. Among them, the 241 Am γ from the side are strongly attenuated due to additional thickness from the cylindrical copper support structure and curved surface of the germanium crystal and therefore do not produce useful signals. The higher energy γ from 57 Co, 137 Cs and 60 Co at top and side, as well as those from physics samples (BC⊗AC + and BC⊗AC − ), show similar distributions in τ , independent of locations. The shift in (ε BS , λ BS ) based on calibration source data at different locations is less than 4%, corresponding to a 3.7% contribution to the total error in the efficiencies-corrected Bulk rates B 0 .
4. Choice Quenching Function: Two studies were performed to investigate the sensitivities to exclusion limits from the choice of QF. (i) As displayed in Figure 7 , the red line evaluated by TRIM software together with the yellow band (10% systematic uncertainty) were adopted. Analysis is performed by scanning QF within 10% of their nominal value. It was shown that the difference among these results are small, eg. the variation of σ SI χN is about 15% at m χ =8 GeV/c 2 , and the least stringent bounds among them at a given WIMP-mass were adopted as our final physics limits. (ii) The same procedure described in (i) but the QF evaluated by Lindhard (k=0.157) and CoGeNT [12] were applied. It was concluded that the difference were small, eg. about 14% deviations in σ SI χN at m χ =8 GeV/c 2 ). The results have been displayed in [11] and our formulation with TRIM provided the most conservative limits among the alternatives.
In our previous work, the 53.9 kg-days exposure has shown that the statistical uncertainties were dominant and contributed 86% relative to the total uncertainty [11] . As the exposure expanded to 335.6 kg-days, the statistical uncertainties were secondary and systematic uncertainties dominated 81% relative to the total uncertainty. It was crucial to develop new method to evaluate the (ε BS , λ BS ) to decrease the systematic uncertainty further which contributes the main part of the systematic uncertainty.
V. LIMITS ON WIMPS
The measured energy spectra and its evolution with data selection progress are depicted in Figure 17 (a). Six cosmogenic nuclides can be identified clearly through the K-shell X-rays peaks, and the contributions of the corresponding L-shell X-rays at low energy range can be calculated accurately since the ratioes of the intensities of K-shell and L-shell X-rays are definite, as shown in Figure 18 (a) . The half-lives of the dominant nuclides can be measured by their K-shell X-rays rays. Figure 17 (b) displayed the decay of 68 Ge, 65 Zn and 55 Fe. High energy γ rays originated from ambient radioactivity contributed a flat electron-recoil background.
The nature of the interaction between WIMPs with baryonic matter is a priori unknown. The data was analysed with two benchmark χ-N cross-sections: spinindependent (SI, scalar) and spin-dependent (SD, axialvector) couplings:
In general, the SI cross section can be written as:
where the f p,n describe the WIMPs couplings to proton and neutron. In most cases f p ≈ f n , and the Eq. (4) can be simplified to:
leading to A 2 dependence of the SI cross section. The SD differential cross section can be expressed as:
where the J is the total angular momentum of the nucleus. The Eq. (6) illustrates that the SD cross section is proportional to a function of the total angular momentum of the nucleus, J/(J+1) [22] .
A best-fit analysis was applied to the residual spectrum of Figure 17b after subtraction of the L-shell Xrays, with two parameters representing flat gamma background and possible χN spin-independent cross section σ SI χN , scanning m χ between 4 and 30 GeV/c 2 . Standard WIMP halo assumption [23] and conventional astrophysical models [24] are applied to describe WIMPinduced interactions, with the local WIMP density of 0.3 GeV/cm 3 , the Maxwellian velocity distribution with v 0 =220 km/s and the galactic escape velocity of v esc =544 km/s. Exclusion plots on (m χ , σ SI χN ) at 90% confidence level were shown in Figure 19 (a), together with bounds and allowed regions from several representative experiments [12, 21, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The sensitivities of σ SI χN has been improved a few times over our work last year [11] due to several times larger exposure. Most of the light WIMP regions within 6 and 20 GeV/c 2 implied by earlier experiments are probed and rejected.
The limits on spin-dependent χ-neutron (denoted by χn) cross sections were also extracted. Exclusion plots on (m χ ,σ SD χn ) plane at 90% confidence level for light WIMPs was also derived, as depicted in Figure 19 (b), and bounds from other benchmark experiments [30] [31] [32] are also superimposed. The limits were derived from the modelindependent approaches prescribed in Refs [33, 34] . Different 73 Ge nuclear physics matrix elements [35] adopted as input generated consistent results. The DAMA allowed region at low-m χ was probed and excluded. Furthermore, it was shown that these results were competi- tive around m χ =6 GeV/c 2 . For completeness, the exclusion limits for the spin-dependent cross-section derived from our earlier CDEX-0 data [8] are also displayed in Figure 19 (b).
VI. SUMMARY AND PROSPECTS
The hardware, operation and analysis details of the CDEX-1 experiment are described in this article. New limits on both SI and SD cross-sections are derived with a data size of 335.6 kg-days, spanning over 17 months. The studies of annual modulation effects with this data set are being pursued. Another 1 kg pPCGe with lower threshold is taking data at CJPL with data analysis and background understanding underway.
A pPCGe "CDEX-10" detector array with target mass of the range of 10 kg and installed in liquid nitrogen as cryogenic medium is being commissioned. A future option of replacement with liquid argon to serve in addition an anti-Compton detector is being explored. In the meantime, a pPCGe detector completely fabricated by the CDEX Collaboration with a Ge crystal provided by the Industry is being constructed. This would allow complete control on the choice of materials which are crucial towards the future goal of ton-scale Ge detectors for dark matter and double beta decay experiments. gator 2011-2015 Grant from Taiwan.
